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When Alfred Hoffmsn Jr., stepped forward

for his degree, bachelor of electrical engineering, at the 122nd Universi ty
of J.)qton

v

CCIIIIIlen~em.ent

Exercises this week, it was the eighth time in 12 years

that a member of the Hof'f'man fem1ly received a

un

diploma.

Alfred iEi~e son

of Mr. and Mrs . Alfred Hoffman, Sr., Rte . #1, Columbus Grove, who have sent
six sons through the University, two of whan have received two degrees .
A~fre d

graduated in a class of 1219 men and women, 42 of whan re~elved

associate degrees, 1034 received bachelor's degrees, 142 their master' s and
one his doctorate.

The doctoral degree to Dr. Edmund Schwartzel was the fir st

such award in the history of the University.
Hoffman, who was on the De en , s List for two semesters end gained second
honors the other six terms , completed his education with a 3.18 accumulative
academic average in the School of Engineering.

A graduate of Kalida High School,

be plans to work before considering graduate school.
The other f ive sons of the Columbus Grove farmer who have received

un

degrees are Richard , who received his electrical engineering degre e i n 1960;
Donald who has two degrees in psychology, the bachelor' s in 1963 and the ma ster' s
in 1968; Norbert, chemical engineering, 1968; Eugene, me chanical engineering in

1970 and John hi s associate in technol ogy in 1969 and bachelor in technology in
1970.
There are three Hof fman daughters , Kathy, Ann and Janet.

